10AM- WORKSHOP COMMENCES
4.00PM - WORKSHOP ENDS

This timely workshop delivers vital information for Diversional and Recreation
Therapy professionals providing services in a range of contexts. The theme of this full day
education session centers around embedding human rights principles into all aspects of
professional practice. The programme includes:


Understanding human rights An overview of human rights history and principles
and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.



How is a human rights framework different from person-centred and relationshipcentred approaches? Unpacking some of the key differences between traditional
models of service provision and a human rights framework. This session offers
practical examples including approaches to assessment and evaluation.



What does supporting ‘identity’ and ‘culture’ really mean in the context of leisure
and recreation services? There has been lots of talk about ‘culture’ and ‘identity’ in
relation to providing services and support – what does it all mean and how are they
supported by leisure and recreation professionals?



Critical thinking for leisure and recreation professionals Critical thinking is a vital
skill and approach to professional practice. This session includes case-studies and
examples of critical thinking in relation to leisure and recreation service provision –
expect to be challenged!



The right to self-determination and decision-making for all clients/residents
Looking at practical methods and approaches to ensure that even the most
vulnerable clients/residents are supported to continue to make decisions about
their lives and about their leisure and recreation engagement.
The educators and presenters for this session are:
Daniella Greenwood, Kayla Garside and Nicole Peel

Don’t miss out on this important virtual learning opportunity which includes handouts, small
group discussions and opportunities for Q&A and exchanging of ideas. DRTA members will
receive 6 PD points for attending this virtual workshop live on the day.





INVESTMENT:
DRTA Members $100 (incl GST)
DRTA Student members $75 (incl GST)
Non Members $130 (Incl GST)
Note: Cancellations require minimum 2 days notice to receive refund.

Cost includes handouts, material & attendance certificates sent via computer/email. A link to the meeting will
be forwarded a few days before hand with information on downloading needed technology.
Direct debits MUST be confirmed by emailing enquiries@diversionaltherapy.org.au before links will be
forwarded.

DRTA member:

Y/N

Name: .....................................................................................................................................................

Address: .....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Phone: (......)...................................................Mob....................................................... Fax: (......)..........................................................
Email: ..................................................................................................................................................
Payment Options:
VISA/Master Card Cheque/Money order Direct Debit Amount: $.......................................
Card Number: .............................................................................................................. Expiry: .............................................................
Name on Card: .............................................................................................................
Invoice my work
Org Name: ................................................................................. Fax: (.........).......................................
Address: ......................................................................................................................................................................................
FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS:

Following your registration and a few days out from the workshop you will be forwarded a
meeting link including instructions on downloading the required platform. Please ensure
that you have access to a computer/laptop/ tablet or phone with a microphone and camera
to be able to participate fully. Participants may attend in groups to the workshop where
applicable however all participants should be registered to attend.
If you require assistance with setting up the technology then please contact DRTA.
Paperwork including the run-sheet for the day with breaks will be forwarded before the
virtual workshop begins- this can be printed or saved to your computer. An online
evaluation will be sent to you following the workshop to get your feedback.
PDF's of PowerPoint's and other handouts will also be forwarded before/after the
workshop.
DRTA National Education Coordinator, as the meeting facilitator will monitor the
presentation sessions and participants may be muted/un-muted to ensure quality as the
presentations will be recorded and edited for future access.
Questions and comments will be encouraged through the day to enable discussions and
networking opportunities.
While correct at printing, last minute changes to the program may take place, due to
circumstances beyond the control of the organisers.

